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Abstract This paper presents the studies on the influence of
the target material impurities on physical observables regis-
tered in heavy ion collisions collected by fixed target exper-
iments. It mainly concerns the measures of multiplicity fluc-
tuations which can be used to searches for critical point of
strongly interacting matter, e.g. in the NA61/SHINE fixed-
target experiment at CERN SPS. The elemental composi-
tion of the targets used in the NA61/SHINE experiment was
determined applying wavelength dispersive X-ray fluores-
cence (WDXRF) technique. The influence of measured tar-
get impurities on multiplicity distributions and scaled vari-
ance was estimated using simulation events. The modifica-
tion of the standard analysis was proposed to reduce this
influence.
Keywords relativistic heavy-ion collisions · multiplicity
fluctuations · critical point of strongly interacting matter ·
target material impurities
PACS 25.75.-q · 25.75.Gz
1 Introduction
Its well established fact that matter exists in different states.
For strongly interacting matter described by Quantum Chro-
modynamics (QCD) at least three states are expected: nor-
mal nuclear matter, hadron gas and a system of deconfined
quarks and gluons (Quark Gluon Plasma, QGP). The conjec-
tured QCD phase diagram [1] is usually displayed in the two
dimensional diagram - temperature, T versus baryon chem-
ical potential, µB. The QCD theory predicts that the phase
transition between hadronic phase and quark-gluon plasma
at large µB region is of first order [2, 3]. More qualitative
results come from lattice QCD calculations which show that
in the vicinity to µB = 0 it is a smooth crossover transition
ae-mail: maciej.rybczynski@ujk.edu.pl
between hadronic and QGP phase. Thus a critical point of
strongly interacting matter is the end point of the first order
phase transition boundary in the phase diagram, at which
the transition is of the second order and one cannot distin-
guish two phases [4]. Unfortunately, the QCD predictions
are to a large extent qualitative, as QCD phenomenology at
finite temperature and baryon number is one of the least ex-
plored domains of the theory. Especially due to sign problem
at finite µB region, it is difficult to precisely determine the
location of the critical point or even its sure existence [5].
It is very important to explore the QCD phase structure
and search for the critical point theoretically and experimen-
tally. From theoretical side, it is very difficult to precisely
determine the location of the critical point due to its non-
perturbative feature. Many QCD based models have given
different results on location of the critical point [6], nev-
ertheless most of the models locate it close to the chemical
freeze-out line in the SPS energy range. Experimentally, one
can investigate the onset of deconfinement and search for the
critical point in ion collisions by a scan of a broad region of
the QCD phase diagram. The scan is possible experimen-
tally by varying the energy and the size of colliding nuclei.
Such scan with the energy was done by the NA49 experi-
ment using Pb+Pb central collisions. The results from the
NA49 experiment suggest that the onset of deconfinement
can be indirectly observed in central Pb+Pb interactions at
low SPS energy (√sNN≈7.6 GeV), where√sNN is center-of-
mass energy per nucleon pair [7].
It is worth to emphasize, that the experimental search
for the critical point of strongly interacting matter is chal-
lenging because of the rapid expansion of the hot and dense
medium created in ion collisions. To obtain a goal one has
to select sensitive observables and signatures of the critical
point and one needs to understand non-critical contributions
to the experimental observables. In addition, the freeze-out
conditions of the matter created in ion-collisions should be
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2close enough to the boundary that the phase transition sig-
nals weren’t washed out after the expansion. A characteris-
tic property of the second order phase transition at the crit-
ical point is the divergence of the susceptibilities. Conse-
quently, important signals of a second-order phase transi-
tion at the critical point are large fluctuations, in particular
an enhancement of fluctuations of multiplicity of produced
particles and their transverse moments [8] as well as fluctua-
tions of conserved quantities, such as baryon, electric charge
and strangeness number. The most efficient way to study the
fluctuations of the system created in an ion-collision is to
measure an observable on the event-by-event basis and to
study the fluctuations over the ensemble of the events. In
the analysis of data one needs to apply various techniques
to suppress backgrounds and make precise measurements
of fluctuations which include the centrality bin width cor-
rection, the suppression of volume fluctuations and auto-
correlations, the efficiency correction and the estimation of
the statistical and systematical uncertainties. In the fixed tar-
get experiments like NA61/SHINE there is an additional ef-
fect connected with target material impurities. Such impu-
rities have an influence on fluctuations measures by mixing
collisions of projectile ion with various nuclei from the tar-
get. The effect is strongest in case of measuring collisions
of light ions with the target composed of light nuclei with
impurities coming from heavy nuclei. The similar effect is
expected in opposite case i.e. heavy ion-heavy nucleus col-
lisions with impurities coming from light nuclei. Its obvious
that the influence of impurities can be different for particles
measured in different rapidity range.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 the
NA61/SHINE experiment, the detector as well as collected
data and targets are shortly described. The methodology of
target impurities measurements by Wavelength Dispersive
X-ray Fluorescence (WDXRF) and the results are presented
in section 3. The simulations done with use of HIJING
model are described in section 4 together with the discus-
sion of the impact of target impurities on multiplicity fluc-
tuations measured by the NA61/SHINE experiment. Section
5 contains a brief description of a method allowing to esti-
mate and to reduce the influence of target material impurities
on the measured multiplicity distributions. Finally, section 6
contains the summary and conclusions.
2 The NA61/SHINE experiment
NA61/SHINE (SPS Heavy Ion and Neutrino Experi-
ment) [9, 10] is a multi-purpose fix-target experiment to
study hadron production in hadron-proton, hadron-nucleus
and nucleus-nucleus collisions at the CERN Super Proton
Synchrotron (SPS). The strong interaction programme of
NA61/SHINE is devoted to the study of the onset of decon-
finement and search for the critical point of hadronic matter.
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Fig. 1 The NA61/SHINE data samples for the programme of strong
interactions. The recorded data are indicated in green, the approved
future data taking in red, whereas the proposed extension for the period
beyond 2020 in gray.
The NA49 experiment mainly studied hadron production in
Pb+Pb interactions while the NA61/SHINE collects data at
varying collision energy and size of the colliding systems.
The programme was initiated in 2009 with the p+p colisions.
The data samples collected and planned for the future by the
NA61/SHINE experiment within the strong interaction pro-
gram are shown in figure 1.
The NA61/SHINE experiment uses a large acceptance
hadron spectrometer located in North Area Hall and the H2
beam-line. The main tracking devices of the spectrometer
are large volume Time Projection Chambers (TPCs). Two of
them, the vertex TPCs, are located in the magnetic fields of
two super-conducting dipole magnets with maximum bend-
ing power of 9 Tm. The field in both magnets was lowered in
the proportion to the beam momentum in order to optimize
the acceptance. The particles which go through TPCs are
almost entirely measured in forward hemisphere (maximal
range −1.0 . y < ybeam, y is center-of mass rapidity). Two
Time of Flight (ToF) counters located on both sides of the
beam just behind MTPCs supplement the NA61/SHINE ex-
perimental setup. They slightly extend the acceptance region
towards midrapidity especially for charged kaons. Other
sub-detectors of the NA61/SHINE setup like various beam
counters and several other detectors were used in various
configurations depending on colliding systems.
During data taking solid targets of 9Be, 45Sc, 139La,
208Pb and liquid hydrogen target have been used. The solid
targets were mounted in the target holder. It has two possi-
ble positions for collecting events with target inserted and
removed. The latter events were used for the correction of
3results on off-target interactions. The target parameters are
presented in table 1.
Table 1 The parameters of NA61/SHINE solid targets used for the
program of strong interactions.
Target Z A Thickness Density Interaction
(cm) (g/cm3) length
(g/cm2)
Be 4 9 1.2 1.850 77.8
Sc 21 45 0.6 2.985 123.9
La 57 139 0.3, 0.5 6.162 169.6
Pb 82 208 0.5 11.34 199.6
The experiment measures the event-by-event fluctua-
tions of particle multiplicities, their transverse momenta as
well as chemical fluctuations. In this paper we concentrate
on the influence of target impurities on multiplicity fluctua-
tions.
3 Measurement of impurities
3.1 Sample description
We analyzed the elemental composition of the beryllium
(Be), scandium (Sc) and lanthanum (La) solid samples ded-
icated to use in the NA61/SHINE experiment. The sam-
ples were ordered at professional manufacturer as a high-
purity materials (99.99%). The elemental analysis was per-
formed using samples with a diameter of 40 mm which
was prepared by a manufacturer to use it with a commer-
cial WDXRF spectrometer. The samples was delivered in
a foil container and did not require additional preparation
procedure before the measurement. The lanthanum material
was protected from the oxidation process by vacuum pack-
aging. After unpacking the samples were placed directly to
the spectrometer and measured.
3.2 Experimental setup and measurement conditions
Elemental composition of studied samples were deter-
mined applying wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(WDXRF) technique. The physical basis of X-ray fluores-
cence analysis (XRF) is the photoelectric effect [11–13].
The X-ray primary beam emitted from X-ray tube is di-
rected onto the studied sample. X-ray photons ionize the
sample atoms. The excited atoms decay to the ground state
emitting characteristic X-ray radiation and photoelectrons
(photoelectric effect) and/or electrons as a result of Auger
and Coster-Kronig processes. The XRF analytical technique
is based on detection, qualitative and quantitative analysis
of the characteristic X-rays. Additionally, in WDXRF tech-
nique the wavelength dispersive mode of the characteris-
tic X-ray detection is applied. In this detection method the
non-monochromatic secondary X-ray beam emitted from
the sample is directed onto the crystal on which the X-ray re-
flection takes place according to Bragg’s law. Detector regis-
ters monochromatic radiation which wavelength fulfills the
Bragg’s equation. Finally, the spectrum of the characteristic
X-rays is measured, giving the qualitative and quantitative
information about the elemental composition of the studied
sample [14]. In presented studies WDXRF method was used
using the AXIOS spectrometer (Panalytical) equipped with
an Rh-anode X-ray tube with maximum power of 2.4 kW
[15]. The spectrum of the primary excitation X-ray beam is
modified by different values of current and voltage of X-ray
tube applied in measurements. Additionally, also primary
beam filters can be applied: aluminum (200 µm), aluminum
(750 µm), brass (100 µm) and brass (400 µm). The applica-
tion of the filters results in lowering of radiation background
in different energy range improving the detection limit of the
WDXRF technique. Use of the brass (400 µm) filter, due to
the reduction of the K series lines of the X-ray tube, allows
the determination the rhodium concentration. The attenua-
tion length of the X-ray strongly depends on the its energy
and the atomic number of the elements in the sample. For
example, for energy 30 keV the attenuation length is 33355
µm for Be, 785.3 µm for Sc and 157.5 µm for La [16].
The wavelength dispersive system of the spectrometer uses
five crystals (LiF (200), Ge (111), PE (002), PX1 and LiF
(220)) which were automatically selected during the mea-
surements. The characteristic X-rays induced in the sample
were diffracted on one of the crystals and measured by flow
proportional counter for optimal detection of elements up to
Fe or a scintillation detector for heavier elements. The mea-
surements were performed in vacuum. In order to cover the
X-ray energy (wavelength) range of the interest it was neces-
sary to perform 11 scans with different current and voltage
of the X-ray tube and different diffraction crystal-detector
configurations. Detailed information on measurement con-
ditions is presented in the Table 2. The parameters of the
scans (crystal, detector, primary beam filter, X-ray tube volt-
age and X-ray tube current) are optimized for the best de-
tection limit of analyzed element. The energy range of char-
acteristic X-ray registered by spectrometer is in the range
from 0.5 keV to 36 keV. The lightest element which can be
detected with setup configurations possible in AXIOS spec-
trometer applying element characteristic X-rays is oxygen
(O).
The quantitative analysis of the spectra was performed
with the AXIOS analytical program Omnian [17]. In this
analysis the uniformity of the sample is assumed. The Om-
nian package is available for the standardless analysis of all
types of samples. Omnian includes advanced algorithms de-
4Table 2 Experimental conditions applied in WDXRF measurements: X-ray energy range, Kα lines range of elements, Lα lines range of elements,
crystal, detector, primary beam filter, X-ray tube voltage and X-ray tube current.
Number Energy range Kα lines range Lα lines range Crystal Detector Filter Voltage Current
of scan (keV) (µm) (kV) (mA)
1 27-36 Te-Ce - LiF220 Scint. brass (100) 60 40
2 17-29 Mo-I - LiF220 Scint. none 60 40
3 16-29 Nb-I - LiF200 Scint. brass (400) 60 40
4 12-19 Kr-Tc Ra-Am LiF220 Scint. Al (750) 60 40
5 8.5-13.5 Zn-Rb Re-U LiF220 Scint. Al (200) 60 40
6 4.9-8.5 V-Cu Pr-W LiF220 Flow none 50 48
7 3.24-5 K-V In-Ce LiF200 Flow none 24 100
8 1.98-2.66 P-Cl Zr-Ru Ge111 Flow none 24 100
9 1.68-1.80 Si-Si Rb-Rb PE002 Flow none 24 100
10 1.478-1.542 Al-Al Br-Br PE002 Flow none 24 100
11 0.5-1.4 O-Mg V-Se PX1 Flow none 24 100
Table 3 Comparison of compound concentration in the certified refer-
ence solid sample with results obtained using AXIOS spectrometer.
Compound nominal experimental
concentration (%) concentration (%)
Li2B4O7 82.7 84.8
B2O3 2.5 -
CaO 2.80 (± 0.02) 2.79 (± 0.05)
Fe2O 3 2.00 (± 0.02) 2.02 (± 0.04)
P2O5 4.5 (± 0.03) 4.46 (± 0.06)
SiO2 4.00 (± 0.03) 4.12 (± 0.06)
SrO 0.50 (± 0.01) 0.47 (± 0.02)
ZnO 1.00 (± 0.01) 0.99 (± 0.03)
signed to profile known limitations inherent to XRF and in-
cludes spectral interference. The dark matrix correction pro-
vides better accuracy in cases where light elements such as
C, H and O contribute to significant absorbance. In gen-
erally, corrections which were involved in Omnian quan-
titative analysis of studied samples were as follows: finite
thickness (correction where the sample was not infinite thick
for all measured energies) and Compton validation factor
(the analysis of unmeasured matrix compounds by using the
peak of Compton-scattered primary X-ray beam). The certi-
fied reference material was always analyzed to validate the
analytical procedure before WDXRF measurement of un-
known sample. As an example the results of such analysis
are presented in the Table 3 for reference solid sample (Pan-
alytical). In the Table the nominal value of the element con-
centrations are compared with the experimental values. It
can be concluded that, in the range of the experimental un-
certainties, the very good agreement was achieved.
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Fig. 2 Spectrum of the characteristic X-rays emitted from the La sam-
ple in the energy range of La-Kα lines (La-Kα1 and La-Kα2). Spec-
trum was registered applying WDXRF technique with the experimental
conditions given in the Figure.
Figure 2 presents the spectrum of the characteristic X-
rays emitted from the La sample in the energy range from
32 keV to 35 keV, corresponding to the La-Kα lines (La-
Kα1 and La-Kα2). The experimental conditions are given
inside the figure. The asymmetric shape of the line results
from the overlapping of the La-Kα1 and La-Kα2 lines. The
contribution of the each line was fitted assuming Gaussian
profile of the lines and constant full width of the distribution
at half of maximum (FWHM). The position of the maximum
of the La-Kα1 line was fitted as 33.673 keV and for La-Kα2
as 33.233 keV. The width of the each line was 0.490 keV.
Spectrum presented on the figure 3 was measured for the
Sc sample in the range of Sc-Kα and Sc-Kβ lines (on pre-
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Fig. 3 Spectrum of the characteristic X-rays emitted from the Sc sam-
ple in the energy range of Sc-Kα and Sc-Kβ lines (scan 7). Inside the
fitted Sc-Kα1 and Sc-Kα2 lines are presented. Spectrum was registered
applying WDXRF technique with the experimental conditions given in
the figure.
sented figure from 3.4 keV to 5 keV). The characteristic X-
rays were excited by primary X-ray beam from X-ray tube
working with parameters 24 kV and 100 mA and the spec-
trum was registered using LiF200 crystal and flow detec-
tor. Inside the figure the Sc-Kα1 and Sc-Kα2 lines are pre-
sented. The fitted positions of the maxima of spectral lines
are, respectively: 4.095 keV and 4.088 keV, and the FWHM
is 0.015 keV, giving the energy resolution on the level 0.37
%, which is relatively high resolution in spectroscopic ap-
plication.
The energy resolution of the applied experimental setup
was additionally systematically studied for different mea-
surement conditions. Full widths in the maximum of the in-
tensity (FWHM, ∆E) for characteristic X-ray lines of the
elements detected in the studied samples are presented in
the Table 4. For each crystal used in wavelength dispersive
mode of X-ray detection the exemplary characteristic line is
characterized by its energy in maximum, value of FWHM
and energy resolution (∆E/E). It can be observed that en-
ergy resolution changes in very wide range, from 0.13 % for
crystal PE002 and energy 1.489 keV (Al-Kα) to 1.9 % for
crystal PX1 and energy 0.526 keV (O-Kα). The high energy
resolution allows for unambiguous identification of element
intensity even for samples very rich in elemental composi-
tion, especially for light elements.
In presented studies the Be, Sc, La samples were ana-
lyzed in the context of the impurity concentrations. For ex-
ample, figure 4 presents the spectrum of the characteristic
X-rays emitted from the Sc sample in the energy range from
6 keV to 8.5 keV. On the spectrum the Fe-Kα , Ni-Kα , Cu-
Kα and Ta-Lα lines are marked coming from elements be-
ing the impurities of the Sc sample.
Table 4 Full width in the maximum of the intensity (FWHM, ∆E) for
characteristic X-ray lines of the elements detected in the studied sam-
ples. The energy (E) of the X-ray lines, the crystal used in wavelength
dispersive mode and energy resolution (∆E/E) are also presented.
Number Crystal Line Energy (E) FWHM (∆E) ∆E/E
of scan (keV) (keV) (%)
11 PX1 O-Kα 0.526 0.010 1.90
11 PX1 F-Kα 0.679 0.012 1.77
10 PE002 Al-Kα 1.489 0.002 0.13
9 PE002 Si-Kα 1.743 0.004 0.23
8 Ge111 S-Kα 2.311 0.006 0.26
7 LiF200 Sc-Kα2 4.088 0.015 0.37
7 LiF200 Sc-Kα1 4.095 0.015 0.37
6 LiF220 Fe-Kα 6.407 0.025 0.39
6 LiF220 Ni-Kα 7.481 0.036 0.48
2 LiF220 Mo-Kα 17.527 0.143 0.82
1 LiF220 La-Kα2 33.233 0.490 1.47
1 LiF220 La-Kα1 33.673 0.490 1.46
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Fig. 4 Spectrum of the characteristic X-rays emitted from the Sc sam-
ple in the energy range from 6 keV to 8.5 keV. On the spectrum the
Fe-Kα , Ni-Kα , Cu-Kα and Ta-Lα lines are marked coming from ele-
ments being the impurities of the Sc sample. The experimental condi-
tions are also shown in the figure.
3.3 Results of the WDXRF measurements
Table 5 summarizes the composition of the impurities in the
Be sample obtained using WDXRF technique. The follow-
ing elements were measured: Al, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, S,
Ti, V, U and W with mass concentration in the range from
0.002 % (V and W) to 0.13 % (Fe). The total concentration
of admixtured elements in beryllium sample is 0.287 %. The
6Table 5 Measured elemental composition of Be sample determined
using WDXRF technique. Since the lightest element possibly mea-
sured by the spectrometer using element characteristic X-rays is oxy-
gen thus Be element was not detected directly. See text for details.
Element Mass concentration (%)
Al 0.039 ± 0.008
Co 0.003 ± 0.002
Cu 0.008 ± 0.003
Fe 0.13 ± 0.014
Mg 0.05 ± 0.008
Mn 0.027 ± 0.005
S 0.003 ± 0.002
Ti 0.017 ± 0.004
V 0.002 ± 0.001
U 0.006 ± 0.002
W 0.002 ± 0.001
unmeasured Be matrix compound was estimated using the
peak of Compton-scattered primary X-ray beam.
In case of the Sc sample the following impurities were
detected (table 6): Al, Bi, Ca, Cl, Cu, Fe, Mg, Ni, Pb, S,
Si, Ta, Ti, W and Y. The lowest concentration is 0.002 %
(Y), the highest 0.157 % (Ti) and total concentration of the
impurities is 0.71 %.
Table 7 summarizes the elemental composition of the La
sample. In this sample the main impurity is Zn (0.158 %).
The concentration of the rest of the impurities: Al, Ba, Ca,
Cl, Fe, Mg, Ni, S, Si, Y, is on the much lower level, from
0.002 % to 0.035 %. The total concentration of the admix-
tured elements is 0.27 %.
The experimental uncertainty of the impurity concentra-
tion is calculated from the error of the intensity of the char-
acteristic X-ray and depends on the amount of the element.
For the lowest concentration detected in the studied samples
the relative uncertainty is on the level 50 % while for the
highest one is about 1 %.
The lowest value of given element concentration which
can be detected, called low limit of the detection (LLD), us-
ing WDXRF spectrometer depends on the one hand on the
experimental conditions and on the other hand on the type of
the studied sample matrix, and can be calculated using the
following formula:
LLD=
3 ·C
In
·
√
Ib
t
, (1)
where C is the element concentration in the studied sam-
ple, In is the net intensity of the characteristic X-ray line,
Ib is the background level under this line and t is measure-
ment dwell time. The level of the background is generated
mainly by scattering of the X-ray radiation, both the primary
Table 6 Measured elemental composition of Sc sample determined us-
ing WDXRF technique.
Element Mass concentration (%)
Al 0.144 ± 0.011
Bi 0.028 ± 0.005
Ca 0.008 ± 0.003
Cl 0.011 ± 0.003
Cu 0.073 ± 0.008
Fe 0.130 ± 0.011
Mg 0.008 ± 0.003
Ni 0.027 ± 0.005
Pb 0.003 ± 0.002
S 0.006 ± 0.002
Sc 99.29 ± 1.00
Si 0.034 ± 0.006
Ta 0.065 ± 0.008
Ti 0.157 ± 0.012
W 0.017 ± 0.004
Y 0.002 ± 0.001
Table 7 Measured elemental composition of La sample determined
using WDXRF technique.
Element Mass concentration (%)
Al 0.018 ± 0.004
Ba 0.035 ± 0.006
Ca 0.005 ± 0.002
Cl 0.006 ± 0.002
Fe 0.017 ± 0.004
La 99.73 ± 0.89
Mg 0.003 ± 0.002
Ni 0.002 ± 0.001
S 0.006 ± 0.002
Si 0.015 ± 0.004
Y 0.008 ± 0.003
Zn 0.158 ± 0.012
beam and secondary characteristic radiation, in the sample.
The scattering contribution depends on the energy of the X-
rays and on the sample matrix, i.e. element composition in
the sample and results in the different values of the element
detection limit for as different samples as beryllium (Be),
scandium (Sc) and lanthanum (La).
In context of discussed properties of the interaction of
the X-ray with matter, the detection limit was estimated us-
ing registered X-ray spectra, Tables 5, 6, 7 and equation
1, for all measured samples and for all detected impurities.
For Be sample the best achieved detection limit is 3-4 ppm
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Fig. 5 (Color online) Distribution of the number of projectile specta-
tors, N pro jS obtained in
40Ar+45Sc collisions (solid line). Dotted line
shows distribution simulated in the collisions of 40Ar with admixtured
Sc target with elements composition taken from table 6.
Table 8 Elemental composition of Be target as reported by the target
producer.
Element Mass concentration (%)
Be 99.48
C 0.15
Mg 0.08
Al 0.1
Si 0.06
Fe 0.13
(µg/g) for U (U-Lα1, scan number 4) and for S (S-Kα , scan
8). In case of Sc sample, the lowest value of the LLD was on
the level 10 ppm (µg/g) and it was observed for S element
(in general elements detected on the scans 2, 4 and 8). Fi-
nally, for sample La, the lowest value of the LLD was on the
level 15-20 ppm (µg/g) and it was observed for S element
(scan 8). The presented detection limits of used WDXRF
spectrometer is on the sufficient level in the context of pre-
sented studies.
4 Impact on physical results
This section provides a brief description of our method to es-
timate an impact of impurities present in target materials on
physics observables registered by the NA61/SHINE exper-
iment. We focus on fluctuations of the number of charged
particles produced in collisions. The magnitude of these
fluctuations if often measured by the scaled variance of mul-
tiplicity distribution, ω (N), defined as:
ω (N) =
Var (N)
〈N〉 , (2)
where Var (N) is the variance of the distribution and 〈N〉 is
the average multiplicity. We also use the relative change of
the value of scaled variance, ∆ as a measure of the influence
of impurities on multiplicity distributions. It is defined as:
∆ =
|ωpure (N)−ωadmix (N) |
ωpure (N)
·100%, (3)
where ωpure (N) is the scaled variance of multiplicity distri-
bution of particles produced in collisions with target con-
taining 100% of the nominal element (pure target) and
ωadmix (N) is the one calculated for collisions with target
containing impurities (admixtured target).
4.1 Simulations
We analyzed the simulated multiplicity distributions of
negatively charged particles generated in the collisions of
7Be+9Be, 40Ar+45Sc, 129Xe+139La and 208Pb+208Pb at en-
ergy measured in laboratory frame, Elab = 150 GeV/nucleon
(√sNN=17 GeV). Simulated events were generated from
HIJING model [18]. Two sets of simulation events were
build. In both of them the projectile was the same as in the
NA61/SHINE experiment, it means 7Be, 40Ar, 129Xe, and
208Pb. In the first set the target entirely consists of nominal
elements 9Be, 45Sc, 139La, 208Pb (pure target). The proce-
dure of preparation of the second set is following. We gener-
ated the collisions of given projectile nucleus with all kinds
of nuclei present in the admixtured target, separately. Then
we generated set of collisions taking events from simulated
collisions with probabilities
p=
N ·σAB
∑N ·σAB , (4)
where N is the number concentration 1 of a given element in
the admixtured target and σAB = pi ·R2
(
A1/3 +B1/3−δ)2
with R = 1.4 fm and δ = 1.12 is the collision cross sec-
tion of projectile nucleus with atomic mass A and target nu-
cleus with atomic mass B [19, 20]. In the case of 7Be+9Be
collsions, since the lightest element possibly measured by
the AXIOS spectrometer is oxygen thus Be element was not
detected and we assumed for simulations the mass concen-
tration of 9Be to be equal 100%− 0.287% = 99.713%. For
7Be+9Be interactions we also simulated events using infor-
mation of concentrations of impurities reported by the target
producer, see table 8. To prepare the admixtured Pb target
we assumed the number concentrations of nuclei in the tar-
get proportional to the abundances of stable Pb isotopes in
the Earth’s core [21]. Namely, we composed the admixtured
1Number concentrations of target elements was calculated with accor-
dance to the measured mass concentrations of elements described in
the previous sections.
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Fig. 6 (Color online) Multiplicity distributions of negatively charged particles generated in 7Be+9Be collisions in forward (left panel) and full
(right panel) kinematical acceptances. Solid lines show distributions generated assuming target composed of 100% of 9Be nuclei whereas with
dotted line we present multiplicity distributions resulting from collisions of 7Be nucleus with target composed of nuclei according to our WDXRF
measurement, table 5.
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Fig. 7 (Color online) The same as in figure 6 but target was composed of nuclei according to information reported by target producer, see table 8.
Pb target of 1.4% 204Pb, 24.1% of 206Pb, 22.1% of 207Pb,
and 52.4% of 208Pb nuclei.
For each simulated event the following quantities were
registered: a) the number of projectile spectators; b) the mul-
tiplicity of negatively charged particles generated in full
kinematical acceptance; c) the multiplicity of negatively
charged particles in forward kinematical acceptance, defined
by ypi > 0. We selected 5% 2 most central collisions using
number of spectator nucleons from projectile nucleus, N pro jS
as a measure of centrality of collision, similarly as used in
the NA61/SHINE experiment [22] 3. Each set of collisions
contains 5 ·105 minimum bias events, thus also the number
210% in the case of 208Pb+208Pb collisions
3The NA61/SHINE experiment is equipped with the projectile specta-
tor detector, PSD, which is an calorimeter measuring energy carried by
the spectator nucleons from projectile, E pro jS . The number of specta-
tor nucleons can be estimated as N pro jS = E
pro j
S /Elab, where Elab is the
energy carried by single spectator nucleon from projectile. Knowing
N pro jS it is straightforward to estimate the number of participating nu-
cleons from projectile, N pro jP = A−N pro jS , where A denotes the atomic
mass of projectile nucleus.
of central events is enough to limit statistical uncertainties.
In figure 5 we show the typical distribution of the number
of projectile spectators obtained in 40Ar+45Sc collisions. In
figure 5 we also present N pro jS distribution obtained in the
collisions of 40Ar with Sc target admixtured with elements
composition taken from table 6. We note very small influ-
ence of impurities in the admixtured Sc target on the N pro jS
distribution (see first bins in figure 5) . The cut N pro jS 6 10
for the selection of 0%−5% centrality range is the same for
collisions with pure and admixtured targets because N pro jS is
the integer number and the difference between distributions
in figure 5 is very small.
4.2 Results of the simulations
In this subsection we present the results of the analysis of
generated events. We focus on multiplicity distributions of
negatively charged particles. Figure 6 contains multiplic-
ity distributions of negatively charged particles generated in
7Be+9Be collisions in forward and full kinematical accep-
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Fig. 8 (Color online) The same as in figure 6 but for 40Ar+45Sc collisions. Admixtured Sc target was composed of nuclei according to our WDXRF
measurement, see table 6.
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Fig. 9 (Color online) The same as in figure 6 but for 129Xe+139La collisions. Admixtured La target was composed of nuclei according to our
WDXRF measurement, see table 7.
tances. Solid lines show distributions generated assuming
target composed of 100% of 9Be nuclei whereas the dot-
ted line represents multiplicity distributions resulting from
collisions of 7Be nucleus with target composed of nuclei ac-
cording to our WDXRF measurement, table 5. In the case
of collisions with admixtured target we note a substantial
right-hand side tails in both distributions, of particles pro-
duced in forward as well as in full kinematical acceptance.
The origin of these tails come mainly from the presence of
heavy nuclei (V, U, W) in the target. What is also very im-
portant the selection of 5% of most central events favors col-
lisions of 7Be with heavier nuclei in target and changes the
contribution of different nuclei present in target material to
the observed multiplicity distribution. So, in the centrality
selected events there is a different contribution of target nu-
clei than in the target material. The relative change of scaled
variance in 7Be+9Be collisions is ∆ = 2.2% and ∆ = 11.5%
for forward and full kinematical acceptances, respectively.
Figure 7 presents similar results like in figure 6 but ob-
tained for Be target elemental composition reported by the
target producer. Similarly, like in figure 6 there are also
right-hand side tails in the distributions coming from the col-
lisions with heavy nuclei in admixtured target. Here, the size
of the tails is smaller due to the different composition of tar-
get elements, in particular lack of very heavy elements, see
table 8. In this case the relative change of scaled variance
is equal to 1.4% and 8.7% for forward and full kinematical
acceptances, respectively.
Figures 8-9 contain multiplicity distributions of neg-
atively charged particles generated in the collisions of
40Ar+45Sc and 129Xe+139La. For 40Ar+45Sc collisions we
also report long tails in the distributions and the influence
of target impurities are even larger than in the case of
7Be+9Be collisions. The relative change of scaled variance
in 40Ar+45Sc collisions is ∆ = 3.9% and ∆ = 16.4% for
forward and full kinematical acceptances, respectively. The
presence of Tantalum and Tungsten nuclei in the Sc target
is mostly responsible for the asymmetric widening of multi-
plicity distributions. In contrast, for 129Xe+139La collisions
there is no influence of impurities for the analyzed multiplic-
ity distributions. As one can deduce from figure 9 the rela-
tive change of the value of scaled variance in 129Xe+139La
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Fig. 10 (Color online) Multiplicity distributions of negatively charged particles, generated in 208Pb+208Pb collisions in forward (left panel) and
full (right panel) kinematical acceptances. Full lines show distributions generated assuming target composed of 100% of 208Pb nuclei whereas
using dotted line we present multiplicity distributions coming from collisions with target composed of nuclei proportional to the abundances of
stable Pb isotopes in the Earth’s core.
collisions is ∆ ≈ 0.0% for both forward and full kinemat-
ical acceptances. Note that the presence of impurities with
atomic mass lower than dominating element in the sample
does not affect multiplicity distributions mainly due to the
selection of 5% of most central events.
Figure 10 shows multiplicity distributions of particles
generated in 10% most central events of 208Pb+208Pb colli-
sions. Here for the simulation of admixtured target we as-
sumed the presence of stable Pb isotopes proportional to
their abundances in the Earth’s core [21], as described in
in subsection 4.1. We do not see any substantial influence of
Pb isotopes for discussed multiplicity distributions. The rel-
ative change of the value of scaled variance in Pb+Pb colli-
sions is, ∆ ≈ 0.0% and ∆ = 2.8% for forward and full kine-
matical acceptances, respectively. We also performed sim-
ilar simulations for lower energy, Elab = 40 GeV/nucleon
(
√
sNN = 8.8 GeV) with very similar results as for the colli-
sions at Elab = 150 GeV/nucleon.
The results are summarized in tables 9-10 where we
present numerical values of average multiplicity and corre-
sponding scaled variance of presented multiplicity distribu-
tions in forward and full kinematical acceptances, respec-
tively.
5 The method of target impurities influence reduction
This section describes the analysis method which can be
used to estimate and reduce the influence of unwanted colli-
sions caused by the target material impurities.
Let P(N) be the probability distribution function of mul-
tiplicity N. Using P(N) one can define a function g(N)
which satisfies recurrence relation:
g(N) =
(N+1)P(N+1)
P(N)
. (5)
Table 9 Average multiplicity of negatively charged particles and cor-
responding scaled variance of multiplicity distribution of particles gen-
erated in forward kinematical acceptance.
Colliding system 〈Nneg〉 ω (Nneg)
7Be+9Be 8.74± 0.01 0.864± 0.005
7Be+admix. 9Be[Producer] 8.79± 0.01 0.876± 0.005
7Be+admix. 9Be[WDXRF] 8.78± 0.01 0.883± 0.005
40Ar+45Sc 56.02± 0.05 0.92± 0.01
40Ar+admix. 45Sc 56.11± 0.05 0.956± 0.009
129Xe+139La 195.5± 0.1 1.3± 0.012
129Xe+admix. 139La 195.5± 0.1 1.3± 0.012
208Pb+208Pb 296.0± 0.2 3.8± 0.05
208Pb+admix. 208Pb 295.4± 0.2 3.8± 0.05
Table 10 Average multiplicity of negatively charged particles and cor-
responding scaled variance of multiplicity distribution of particles gen-
erated in full kinematical acceptance.
Colliding system 〈Nneg〉 ω (Nneg)
7Be+9Be 17.18± 0.02 1.139± 0.006
7Be+admix. 9Be[Producer] 17.35± 0.02 1.238± 0.006
7Be+admix. 9Be[WDXRF] 17.33± 0.02 1.27± 0.006
40Ar+45Sc 112.1± 0.08 1.295± 0.012
40Ar+admix. 45Sc 112.45± 0.09 1.507± 0.014
129Xe+139La 392.1± 0.2 2.08± 0.02
129Xe+admix. 139La 392.1± 0.2 2.08± 0.02
208Pb+208Pb 585.6± 0.4 7.3± 0.04
208Pb+admix. 208Pb 584.0± 0.4 7.1± 0.04
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Fig. 11 (Color online) Recurrence functions g(Nneg) calculated from multiplicity distributions of negatively charged particles generated in
40Ar+45Sc collisions in forward (left panel) and full (right panel) kinematical acceptances. Full circles show results for collisions with tar-
get composed of 100% of 45Sc nuclei whereas with empty squares we present results from collisions of 40Ar nucleus with target composed
of nuclei according to our WDXRF measurement, table 6. The full lines correspond to the linear functions: g(Nneg) = 60− 0.08 ·Nneg and
g(Nneg) = 90+0.235 ·Nneg for forward and full kinematical acceptances, respectively.
Different functions g(N) describe different multiplicity dis-
tributions. For g(N) = a = const the corresponding P(N)
equals
P(N) =
aN
N!
exp(−a) , (6)
which is Poisson distribution with the average value 〈N〉 =
a. If g(N) = a+b ·N then
P(N) =
k (k+1) ...(k+N−1)
N!
×
×
( 〈N〉/k
1+ 〈N〉/k
)N 1
(1+ 〈N〉/k)k (7)
is a well known negative binomial distribution with 〈N〉 be-
ing average multiplicity and parameter k = a/b. In the sim-
plest case: a= b (what leads to k = 1) one gets
g(N) =
〈N〉
〈N〉+1 (N+1) , (8)
which is commonly known Bose-Einstein enhancement or
stimulated emission. Note, that for the case of negative bi-
nomial distribution scaled variance of the multiplicity distri-
bution may be expressed as:
ω (N)−1 = 〈N〉
k
=
b〈N〉
a
. (9)
As an example, in figure 11 we present the results obtained
for 40Ar+45Sc collisions. The linear functions g(Nneg) = a+
b ·Nneg with the coefficients a= 60, b=−0.08 and a= 90,
b = 0.235 for forward and full kinematical acceptances, re-
spectively, describe well the results coming from the pure
40Ar+45Sc collisions. Red points scattered randomly on the
right-hand sides of the plots correspond to the long tails of
the multiplicity distributions resulting from 40Ar collisions
with heavier impurities in the Sc target. In order to avoid
the influence of the long, unwanted tails of the multiplic-
ity distributions one can cut them starting from multiplici-
ties where the random scattering of the values of recurrence
function g(N) occurs.
6 Conclusions
Distributions of charged particles are observables closely
connected with the search of critical point of strongly
interacting matter already performed in many exist-
ing high-energy physics experiments. Part of them, like
NA61/SHINE, use fixed-target and dedicated detectors. We
analyzed the influence of target material impurities on mul-
tiplicity distributions of charged particles produced in most
central relativistic heavy-ion collisions using HIJING event
generator. The following systems were studied: 7Be+9Be,
40Ar+45Sc, 129Xe+139La and 208Pb+208Pb at energies avail-
able at CERN SPS. The collisions of considered systems
was already registered by the NA61/SHINE experiment
at CERN SPS energies. The element compositions of the
NA61/SHINE target samples were determined applying
wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDXRF) tech-
nique. Our main results are as follows:
– In the case of 5% most central 7Be+9Be interactions we
found a substantial influence of target impurities on mul-
tiplicity distributions of negatively charged particles pro-
duced in both forward and full kinematical acceptances.
The presence of long tails in the multiplicity distribu-
tions is caused by the contamination of target material
with heavy nuclei including Uranium. Selection of cen-
tral collisions favors heavier nuclei in target and changes
the contribution of different nuclei present in target ma-
terial to the observed multiplicity distributions.
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– In 5% most central 40Ar+45Sc collisions we found a
large impact of target admixtures on analyzed multiplic-
ity distributions. The relative change of scaled variance
is ∆ = 3.9% and ∆ = 16.4% for forward and full kine-
matical acceptances, respectively. We identified Tanta-
lum and Tungsten nuclei present abundantly in the 45Sc
target which are mostly responsible for the widening of
multiplicity distributions.
– However, in contrast, in the case of central 129Xe+139La
collisions there is no influence of measured target impu-
rities on observed multiplicity distributions. In La target
there is no measured elements heavier than 139La and
the selection of 5% of most central events practically
excludes the contribution of particles produced in col-
lisions of 129Xe with lighter elements to observed multi-
plicity distributions.
– The influence of stable Pb isotopes possibly present in
the Pb target on the observed multiplicity distributions
was checked. Multiplicity distributions of particles pro-
duced in 208Pb+208Pb collisions were compared with
those produced in collisions of 208Pb nuclei with the
target for which we assumed the presence of isotopes
proportional to their abundances in the Earth’s core. We
report no substantial differences between analyzed mul-
tiplicity distributions prepared from different sets of col-
lisions.
– We proposed the method to estimate and reduce the in-
fluence of target impurities on multiplicity analysis and
scaled variance calculation.
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